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Bearpaw ioses
to a new logo

Coach
to be
named

By DAVID MIX
Guardian Staff Writer

By JOHN SALYER
Guardian Sport* Writer

President Robert J. Kegerreis
has scrapped the familiar "bearpaw" Wright State letterhead,
opting for a style that "communicates a clean, dynamic, and
sophistocated image" of WSU.
Kegerreis and University Publications Robert Bingenheimer
have been working since the end
of last year on the streamlined
logo.

The Wright State University
Athletic Department h»rld a press
conference today at 9:30 a.m.
in the University Center to announce its selection for the vacant head basketball coaching
position.
On April 5, Athletic Director
Don Mohr announced that coach
Marcus Jackson's contract would
not be renewed because of a
"lack of progress" in the basketball program.
THE BURDEN of selecting the
new coach is the responsibility of
the Athletic Council, which has
reviewed almost 100 applications
in a little over a month's time.
From these applications, the
list of prospectives was narrowed
down to five candidates who will
be personally interviewed by the
members of the council.
The Athletic IVepartmenl has
refused to release the names of
the five prospective applicants in
order to avoid "embarrassment" to the candidates, in the
words of Spurts and Information
Director Dave Stahl.
THERE WAS a meeting this
morning at 9 a.m. to make the
final decision, which was subject
to acceptance by the coach selected.

A close encounter maybe? Friabe time I* here again.
Guardian photo/Carl l.uhrmann'

Two crimes reported
in University Center
A SS00 electric hammer belonging to the Dover Electric Co.

thursday
weather
Partly cloudy today with a chance of morning showers in the
extreme east. Highs in the low or mid 70s. except in the low to
middle 60s in the extreme east. Partly cloudy tonight with a low
about 50. Sunny and wanner tomorrow witli high temperatures
generally in the middle or upper 70s

blood drive
Today is the last day students, faculty and staff can donate blood
to the blood drive being co-sponsored by the Office and Student
Affairs and the Community Blood Center. Collators must sign up
in the Student Health venter in Allvn Hall. Blood will be taken
fror.i 10 a.n>. to 4 p.m. in room 041, University Center.

corrections
The Tuesday. May lb Daily Guardian story entitled "Anti-abortion groups watch Akron courts" erroneously attributed a quote to
the wrong source.
The article read in its last paragraph that an ordinance "Could
hflve helped prevent some of the bad incidents that have happened
in the past." which was attributed to Anita Wilson, administrator
for the Dayton Women's Center.
The statement was actually made by Jenny Folsom. president of
{he Right to Life Society of Greater Dayton, inc.
.

was reported stolen to Wright
State Police Tuesday.
Police said a Dover employee
left the hammer lying next to the
elevator shaft in room 027E
University Center when he went
to lunch around noon.
THE EMPLOYEE discovered
the loss when he returned and
notified police. Patrolmen Steve
Homan and Jullian Morrissette
made a search of the Center but
ecu Id not find the hammer.
Homan noted the hammer was
a fairly large piece of equipment
and they made the search thinking "somebody might have
stashed the hammer to come
back and get it later."
Also stolen was a leather
jacket and a checkbook containing 230 to 250 checks from 046
UC, Guardian office.
THE OWNER of the stolen
property. Lance Goldberg, reports the Guardian office was
unlocked and unoccupied between 11:00 and 11:30 when the
coat is thought to have been
stolen.

BINGENHEIMER called the
old logo, which sports a bcarpaw-like " W " symbol, "very
confusing."
unsophistocated.
and loud.
Instead of the bearpaw, the
words "Wright State University"
appear in dark green in the
upper left hand corner where the
bear paw symbol formerly was.
Bingenheimer said the letters
will be closer together and will
have a few changes such as
"shortening the t's and changing
the hook on the r ' s . "
The dark green will also allow
for improved reproduction in a
duplicating, according to Bingenheimer.
THE COST of developing the
new logotype is estimated to be

Old

$90. If the design had been done
by a private designer, the cost
could have been as high as
S1000. The private designer
usually takes a month, where a
WSU designer is usually given 15
to 20 days to design a new
logotype.
Bingenheimer said the new
logo will clearly communicate the
identity of WSU. as it is "a little
bolder now."
In a letter written by Kegerreis
which will accompany the new
stationary it is stated that a new
set of typing instructions will be
used "to create a stronger image
of consistency."
THE LETTER also mentioned
that all University departments
will begin using the stationery
when supplies of the former
styles are exhausted.
The change will also effect
some University vehicles, said
Bingenheimer.
He said they will have a "light
tan base and a dark gray trim
with a gold and green stripe on
the side." The logo will be under
the stripe near the rear on the
vehicle.
When a vehicle is scheduled to
be painted, it will be done in the
new style, Bingenheimer said.

WSU

Wright State University

CQ

fS.

the
new

Wright State
University

Students dance around
Bv GAYLON V1CKERS
Guardian Staff Writer
Theatre students Carol Allin
and Cindy Keith danced around
the steps near the Rathskeller
yesterday while the other eight
members of their Dance Composition 213 class watched.
" W e were assigned by the
instructor, Eric Nielsen to go ou.
into the campus environment and
do a dance around it," said Allin.
Nielsen is an associate professor
of Theatre Arts at WSU.
THE TWO chose the UC steps
for their duct, but each also did a
solo performance. Allin danced
on the rim of the water tower and
Keith performed around the
Creative Arts Center tunnel
vending machines.
The experience was mostly
pleasant, but it seems artists

must suffer. Allin scraped the
bottom of her foot and stubbed
her toes sliding off the water
tower rim.
The dances must be improvised sometimes. Keith was forced
to mov« from the coke machine
to a coffee machine when a
customer came alor.g. "Then
some guy came along to use the
coffee machine but he had to
wait."
ANOTHER ASEA of improvisation comes from the public.
"Sometimes passers-by start
pariid.oating," noted Allin
She also hinted passers-by
may get mare char.ce; to view
their work. "We've got a surprise cooked up for May Days.
"If the Art Department can get
away with some of the stuff they
do, why can't we do this?"
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Human experimentation no longer cruel and ignorant
experiment), that's enough to 300-400 people may be involved
while for a certain disease, it
cause disapproval.
"The committees are designed may be a very small number.
"It is a misconception that
The growing field of human to see that the rights of the
experimentation has come a long subjects aren't violated, with the there is a review only when funds
are involved," said Thomas.
way since the days when cruel edge given to the subiect."
The committees, which were "Everything is reviewed."
and ignorant treatment of subWhile some project is receive
started last September were esjects gave the field a savage
tablished for an institutional as- government funding, many exreputation.
periments
do not receive outside
surance.
At Wright State, the rights of
THEY PROVIDED a set of funds, such as some thesis done
subjects arc safeguarded by two
committees, both of which arc guidelines to the Department of by graduate students and some
constantly
bombarded
with Health, Education, and Welfare faculty work.
THOMAS MAINTAINS that
and since those guidelines were
cases.
okayed, decisions made by the psychology classes that offer a
ACCORDING TO Dr. Don
Thomas, director of University committees are accepted by gov- chance to be a part of research
arc "one of the best systems of
Research Services, who sits as a ernment agencics.
The government can audit the rewarding but not unduly inducmember of both committees, the
ing
students."
-nedical committee deals with committees at any time for their
If a student's grade is on the
nvasive items such as shots and procedural activites.
As to how much experimenta- borderline, said Thomas, the
Jrugs, and other things that take
tion is carried out at Wright grade will go up if the student
place inside the body.
The non-medical committee State. Thomas said that it is participates in an experiment.
deals with surveys and sociologi- "hard to quanitfy. The com- Grades arc one of the many ways
cal and psychological experimen- mittees are kept busy. In num- that paticipants are rewarded.
Many times the reward is the
bers. each of the committees
tation.
curing of a disease or a free
Thomas explained, "the re- have 10 to 15 cases per month.
"Each case (protocai) can en- physical examination. In cases
viewing done by the committees
is a two way street. They help to compass a different number of where there is no direct benefit
people,
anywhere from 10 to 20 to the subject, (here is some kind
protect the rights of both the
of cish reward. The rule of
to even a 100 people or more."
subjects and the investigators.
THE NUMBER of people in- thumb is that it is usually much
"THE OBJECT of the committees is to sit down and volved depends on the type of les; than for a days works.
"THE COMMITTEE sees to it
unanimously »,»rec. If anyone research that is being carried
slrongly objects (to a proposed out. For a survey as many as that there is a balance and thai
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Staff Writer
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CONVENIENCE FOOD STORE

WE HA VE GROCERIES—DAIR Y PROD UC TS
PACKAGED MEATS AND ALL KINDS OF
COLD BEER—WINE—POP—ICECREAM
WE HAVE A STORE FULL OF VARIETY
AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE AT
LOW LOW DISCOUNT PRICES
HARDWARE—STANLEY TOOLS—AUTOMOTIVE
SUPPLIES— MOTOR OIL—LAWN AND GARDEN
SUPPLIES— GIFTS—HOUSEPLANTS
MACRAME—RECORDS—TAPES MAGAZINES
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS—HOUSEWARES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES—STATIONERY—CANDY
PICNIC SUPPLIES-SMOKE SHOP—JEWELRY
RADIOS—LUGGAGE—SMALL APPLIANCES
CAMERAS- FILM—FILM DEVELOPING ETC ETC
see our full page ad next week for some
redhotqrandopeninq SPECIALS!
5520AIRWAYRD

PAGE MANOR SHOPPING CENTER 253-9104

'the reward is not an undo
inducement." said Thomas.
Tnomas couldn't say how
many people stay with an experiment but thinks that it is probably a high percentage.
A subject is tree to withdraw at
any time.
THOMAS ALSO said that to
his knowledge, "no one has
claimed to have been harmed"
by an experiment at Wright
State. "The committees do not
police." he said. "Their philosophy is one of trust, that what an
investigator says is what will be
done.
"At one time what were considered experiments are not accepted therapy." he added.
According to James B. Nelscn
in the book Human Medicine.
medical treatment falls under the
definition of human experimentation "when a researcher deliberately induces or alters a person's physical or mental functions cither (1) in ways which he
hopes might prove therapeutic to
the patient but for which there is
as yet insufficient evidence to
make this reasonably certain, or
(2) in ways which will not be of
any conceivable benefit to the
particular patient but which
hopefully may advance scientific
knowledge and human welfare."
"Two issues are involved." said
Dr. Robert Rcecc, WSU associate
professor of religion and associate professor and chairer of
medicine in society, of when
asked about the cthics of human
experimentation.
There is the issue of the risk
versus the benefits to both the
patient and to society and Ihc
issue that the patient be able to
give informed consent.
"There is a need to balance
the risk involved lo the benefits
for the subject." said Recce. "If
there is a risk, the benefits
should far outweigh.
"SUCH AS in the case of
cancer. If the patient is dying
anyway, it may be justifiable to
try a new drug out on the patient

siftce/there is a chance that it
may help."
Rcecc went on to say it has to
be decided whether the experiment would be theraputic or
non-theraputic.
Also, "the subject needs to be
well informed and needs to be
able to provide consent. The
investigators (researchers) must
be careful of subtle pressures
and must make sure that the
subject is thoroughly informed
before providing his consent.
"THIS ALSO applies to particular populations such as prisoners. children, and the unconcious."
In the case of children, the
question exists of whether or not
parents should be the ones to
provide consent and in the case
of the unconscious, if a guardian
should be permitted to be the
one to give the required consent.
"Tf.ere is a growing national
concern."
Recce
explained.
"There are classic cases in the
past of what ought not to happen.
Two of the better known cases
Reece referred to were the study
conducted at the Willowbrook
Hospital on Staten Island. New
York and 'he Tuskcgee Syphilus
Study.
The investigation undertaken
in the Willowbrook Hospital involved a group of mentally retarded children who. with the parents approval, were deliberately
exposed to hepatitis so a variety
of drugs could be used on the
children to try to cure the
disease.
THE TUSKEGEE Syphilus
Study, in 1932 under a federally
funded grant, involved 400 black
men who had contracted syphilus. The men were not given any
treatment so that the long-term
medical and psychological effects
could be studied.
"This shows that bad things
can happen " said Reece. "But
because it is now past history, it
may not give an accurate representation of what is happening

Little Art Theatre

MAY 17-20
|S-'Thurs-Sat 7pmSS pm

THE LACEMAKER
(LADENTELLiERE)
An extraordinary film that is decepiivety simple,
totally captivating and enhanced by Isabelle Huppert's
superb performance. In French.

Sun-Tues

7pm&9pm

HANDLE WITH CARE
lhc lively, uproarious story o! a small town full ol'
middle American eccentrics, all living a second life via
their ( .B. personalities.
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SPECIAL 2FORI COUPON 2.
B

This coupon is good for one free admittance to the
above Little Art Theatre movie with the purchase of
another admittance.

Adults $1.75
LS

12 & Under $1.20
767-7671
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Students learn to effectively display artwork
•
By NORA O'TOOLE
Guardian Spcclal Writer
If viewing only finished products by well-known artists is your aim, stay away
from the F.iperimental Gallery,
This facility of Wright State's Art Department, loeated on the first floor of the
Creative Arts Building, is reserved for students to display works of their choosing
in a true gallery.
l:i recent weeks the Experimental Gallery has featured a variety of art forms
including the massive steel sculptures of Fred Bruitey, the oil and acrylic
paintings of Sue GooUe, and the fragile looking works on paper of Kim
Bielcjcc-Sanzo
The Gallery is usually reserved for the eshibits of one student or taculty member
each week, although exhibitors arc sometimes asked to share the gallery with
another artist.
Use of the Gallery is scheduled on a first-come, first-served basis by the office of
Dr. William Spurlock. assistant professor of Art. Spurlock describes the Gallery as
part of the educational process of the trt student in that it provides a means to
learn how io effectively display art works.
The iasks of choosing works to be displayed, installing them and later removing,
them are the responsiblity of the exhibitor, he explained.

Fat experiment to help the over weight

Ask Us

By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Staff Writer

1) What ifc going on with May Daze? Will the same entertainment
be playing?
May Daze has been rescheduled to take place May 19 on the hill
by the WSU watertower between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. The same
groups which were originally scheduled will play, and the M.C.
will be Matt Weinstein from Playfair If it rains. May Daze will
lake place in the main gym of the P.E. Building, organization
booths be set-up in the lobby area and beer will not be served in
the gvnasium. See you there!
2) I am planning to tale a class > u.-nmer A, do 1 have to purchaac a
parking deeal for the whole summer or will there be special decals
for hall the summer.
Parking decals arc purchased according to the total number of
hours a student takes during the whole 10 week summer session. If
for instance a student takes 6 hours summer A and 6 hours
summer B. or 12 hours summer A (B or C) he'she will be
considered full time and will have to purchase a full time summer
decal. On the other hand if a student takes 6 hours summer A and
3 hours summer B, or 9 hours in summer A (B or C). he/she will
be considered pan time and will be able to purchase a part time
summer decal.
If you are only planning to be on campus a few hours a day you
might consider using the metered parking or the K lot.
1) When will the fall '78 schedule* be available?
The fall '78 schedules will be available on May 15 when fall
registration starts.

•

Ask Us is a service of t!ie Officc of Student Development.
Additional questions or information may be referred to the
Information Center, ext. 2310. or the Office of Student
Development. 122 Allyn Hall. ext.
«SSSSSSSSSS!

Your Pet or are
t interested in a new pet. con-J
J tact the Humane Society or (
5 come by and see us.
(The Montgomery County Hu j
t mane Society.
: 1727 Danncr Avenue Dayton.]
[(Ohio 263-2649.

'Bea'sGolden Girl!

,
{
j
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V e r y g o o d salary, j

| will arrange hours for part-time I
i help to fit your schedule.

|
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For m o r e info
call 2 7 6 - 4 4 9 2 _ |
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"THE COMPILERS were ob
viously more successful (at losing
weight)," said Fritz.
"This is a Masters thesis for
ILinda," Fritz continued." After
the thesis is written up. we will
write a paper for publication."
The experiment is supported
through departmental funds,
though, according to Fritz, a
fairly low amount of funding was
neccssarv.
FRITZ CLAIMED that there
was no problem in being okayed
by the medical committee and
that at the end of the experiment
he plans to refer patients back to
their ow n doctors.

All Makes and Models
Free Estimates
Rear 527 Sports Street
Fairborn

ij

Call 879-3177
8-6 M-F; 10-4 Saturday

p plasma alliance
165 Helena

instructions

Al's Body Repair

Grow things with what you can earn
monthly by donating plasma

7 am daily plus earnings M-Th

the investigators
than were others.

A u t o , Body Repair
Specialist

It's enough to make you hit the dirt

|

|
I
|

The long winter's over, and
it's that time of the year when
many people find that months of
inactivity have caused a thickening of the waistline or a swelling
of the hips.
But an experiment conducted
by a School of Medicine associate
professor may help the overweight find the best kind of diet
to get rid of excess fat.
THE EXPERIMENT, which
compares weight loss on a variety of diets, has now entered its
final stages and preliminary conclusions should be available in a
few weeks.
The experiment was conducted
by Dr. Ira Fritz, associate professor and program director, in
biological chemistry for the
School of Medicine, and Linda
Bailey, a graduate student.
It was arranged so that the
individuals who
volunteered
themselves as subjects for the
experimentation rotated through
four diets each over a specific
length of time.
All four diets were at the same
caloric level, but each was composed of a high percentage

(about 50%) of carbohydrates.
fats, or proteins with the fourth
diet being a control diet that was
made up of an equal share of the
other three.
FRITZ AND BAILEY'S purpose in this experiment is to
attempt to find out whether one
type makes the body any more
efficient than other diets.
About ten or 12 people participated in the experiment. The
investigators were interested in
seeing not necessarily how much
weight was lost, because of the
effect that water retention has on
weight, but instead the amount
of fat that was lost.
Results varied because different people were on the diet for
different lengths of time and
some were better at complying to

$100

J Attractive Women i
J N e e d s dancers and
j Hostesses f u l l t i m e
I and P a r t t i m e . M u s t
l be d e p e n d a b l e and
I
i n e a t in a p p e a r a n c e .

Spurlock claims that students are not given specific guidlines for displaying their
work because "from a pedagogical point of view...we think it's important for the
students !o be responsible for it."
Although he admits to having personal reactions to individual exhibits. Spurlock
asserts that. "It isn't important whether I like what is exhibited there."
What is important according tc recent exhibitor Sue Goode is that displaying her
work in the Gallery allowed her former professors to know what she has been doing
in graduate work al Miami University. The collection of paintings she exhibited
during the week of May 8 through 12 was a product of the thesis study shecompleted at Miami.
Ait Department senior Fred Bruncy, whose metal sculptures, each over five feet
high, were displayed early this month, reported that he can readily put together or
take apart his works. He employed used steel pipe which is "sleeved together" at
'•e jointv designed with one tubelike part fitting around another part. His first step
tcward completing a piece is so draw a design. He then builds a small model of it
uvng V. inch steel rods. After creating a model he goes on to construct sculptures
»o large as to • <i>se the question of how he gets them into and out of the Gallery.
Bruncy described Hie drawings which he also exhibited as related to his
sculptures, but mor- '-oncerued with "geometric design than structures."

'

Masters Program in City and Regionc! Planning
The Ohio State University
A representative will be on campus Friday May 19,1978
Department of Career Planning and Placement
All Majors Welcome
Financial Aid available to those who qualify

J
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Veterans, Ski Club bring up rear
Rain and muddy fields have caused several
cancellations of games in the WSU Intramural
Softball leagues.
As of May 11. softball standings were
highlighted by a three-way tie in the Yellow
co-rec league. Shoes United. Kappa Weinersnitzels and Hot Legs all have undefeated
records with five wins, three wins and two wins
respectively. Bringing up the rear of the yellow
league is WSU Ski Club with two wins, two
losses.
Enormo has the lead all by itself in the Green
co-rec lead with five wins and no losses.
Cartying second and third place arc The Pits
and Why Bother with 2-1 records, followed by
Cactus Flower. 2-2 and Roses & Thorns of Pi
Kappa Phi. 1-2.
The Black co-rec league is being lead by the
Dairy Airs. 3-0 and Chem Wipes 2-0 for the
season. The Zingcrs trail behind with one win
and won loss with The Lounge standing fourth.
1-2. Myron's Maulers and Alpha Gamma Mu
have yet to know the thrill of victory with one
loss and three losses respectively.
The Mixed Chokers and 3rd Floor Core with
2-1 records are closing in fast on the one win
leader of the Gold league, Dec Bomb. Spliting
their four games evenly Glacial Erratics II arc
holding on to fourth placc while Anything Goes

and Aye Phelta Thi bring up the rear. 1-2 and
1-3.
For some strange reason, all the teams in the
co-rcc leagues have a 4,00 in sportsmanship
and rank amazingly higher than the teams in
the men's leagues. Out of the 17 teams in the
men's leagues, only five teams have perfect
scores in sportsmanship.
The men's Purple league is strangling on the
Chokers with a 3-0 record (but only 3.67 in
sportsmanship), followed by Schultze, 2-1 (and
3.00). The Rowdies have taken one win and one
loss to place third while Lunchmeat has onlyseen one victory out of four games. In an
appropriately name spot is Last Place. 0-2 for
the season (but 4.00 in sportsmanship).
4 Way Street has a very small lead, 4-0. with
the Falcons following closely 4-1. in the men's
Blue league. The last three teams place even
games with the B'j{ Daddy Swingers. 3-3,
Hoopstcrs 2-2 and Phrenocon 1-1.
3 wins and no losses place Shoes United in
the top standing for the men's Orange league
while C'hcmwhipes have second. 3-2. Co* Heart
Institute is taking it easy with one win and one
loss while Drexler's F1DC and Samurai Men
Students have one win out of three games.
Succumbing to the pressure of four games, the
Veterans have taken only one to place themselve in a iast placc position.

££he Sailu Okiariiian

News Shorts
Friday
Record Raffle
The Spring Pledge Class of
Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity will
sponsor a Record Raffle at
May Daze. First prize is $20
in gift certificates to Peaches
Records and Tapes, so you
can get the records and accessories that von want, not what
someone has already picked
out. Tickets are only 25 cents
apiece, or 5 for $1, so come on
by and see how peachy the
Phi Taus are. Prizes courtesy
of Peaches Records and
Tapes.
Distinguished Senior
Scholarships
The University Honors Program is accepting app/icathns
from students who will graduate as University Honors
Scholars in June of 1979 for
Distinguished Senior Awards.
Students who hold other
Wright State scholarships
may apply. For more information contact the Honors
Office (163 Millctt. 873-2660).
The application deadline is
May 19.
Polish Sausage
Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity
will have its famous and
traditional Polish Sausage and
Sauerkraut booth at May Daze
May 19. 1978. Check out the
pride and care put into these
delicious food objects prepared especially for the delight of
your taste buds. A good buy
that won't put a dent in your
pocket.

Weekend
Blke-A-Thon
The Thunder Road Bikc-athon. sponsored by the American Cancer Society & the

Miami Valley Regional Bicycle
Committee will hold a bike-athon in Huber Heights, Kettering River Corridor Bikeway. and Xenia on May 20.
Prizes include S500 in cash.
$100 gift certificates. 10-specd
bicycles, calculators and trophies. For more information
call 222-6621. .
Nursing Picnic
Attention all admitted and
non-admitted nursing students. and nursing faculty.
The SNOS is sponsoring a
nursing picnic May 21 from
1-5 p.m. at Achilles Hill at
WSU. Sign up will be on 3rd
floor Fawcett after May 15.
The Main event will be softball game at 3 p.m. Everyone
Is welcome!

UC Cafeteria
All campus clubs and organizations w ho arc interested
in reserving the University
Center cafeteria for fall quar
tcr 1978 may do so between
the weeks of May 29 through
June 9 in the University Center Director's Officc. The office is open between the hours
of 8:30-5 Monday through
Friday. An initial deposit of
$25 cash is required to reserve
the facility; the balancc of the
deposit due one week before
the scheduled event.

Sports trivia
T : ' r e ale.
11. Don Mo. and Bob Schul.
The tiebreaker was a little tricky for the average trivia buff .as]
' the question asked what coach went three consecutive years1
i without a winning season. John Ross coached basketball andi
I baseball. The trick was years in relation to seasons. John Ross had ]
] the advantage of being both a basketball and baseball coach.
i The second week results are in and there is a tie between four!
i trivia buffs. Gary" Sutton—last week's winner, Jan Williams,]
] Martin Weiscnbarger, and Earlcne Wcnner all tied whh one'
1
incorrect answer and now must show their stuff in a head to head;
i competition.
Each of these contestants must come to the Guardian officc by
Friday at 4 p.m. to be given three more questions.
EACH QUESTION will be graded only if needed. The Answers
to question one will be compared between the four contestants and,
] if needed question two will be used, and so on.
This week's questions will not be released until later in the;
veck.
i The answers to last week's quiz:
1. Baseball- now four consecutive years.
2. Men's volleyball-1978 in its initial season (specify men's).
3. John Petty- became the head coach this season (spring).
4. Jeff Gilbert- 1973, not to be confused with Tim O'Neil who is]
] the only Raidet golfer to ever compete in the NCAA national;
1
championships.
i 5. Peg Wynkoop-the only coach in WSU history (1973).
] 6. Barry Rowland, last year's leading vote getter in the]
] nation (baseball). Dennis Paisgrove- second team (baseball), Alan1
i McGcc- second team (basketball).
] 7. Barb Wood row- first female all-American at WSU, 1974-75]
] swimming.
1
8. Vicki Mercer was last year's Athletic Council Award winner
i (women).
9. Barry Rowland was last year's Athletic Council Award winner]
[ (men).
10. Gary Loe finished third in the 1500 meter in last year's]
I NCAA National Track championships.
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NEW & IMPROVED

Monday
Physics Seminar
"Use of Gc (Li) Defectors in
Determination of Election
Densily in Solids." presented,
by Mr. John Hall and
"Quarks
and
Eight-Fold
Way" presented by Mr. David Albrieht will be the object
of presentation Mon.. May 22
at 1 p.m. in 201 Fawcett.
Everyone is welcome to attend.

Continuing
Ombudsman
The position is open for
1978-79. Please apply by submitting resumes to the Office
of Student Affairs. 122 Allyn
Hall. Deadline is May 24.
Interviews will be May 30, 31.
and June 1. For further information contact
Joanne
Risachcr. extension 2711.
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